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Industry Paradigm Shifts
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Payers
• Risk shifting from payers 

to providers (both upside 
and downside risk based 
upon outcomes)

• Increasing number of 
value-based programs 
(i.e., bundled payments, 
pay-for-performance, 
shared savings plans, 
etc.)

Patients
• Consumer-driven, high 

deductible health plans 
with increasing price 
transparency

VOLUME

VALUE

Providers
• Re-tooling operations to 

infuse more focus on care 
management, cost 
reduction, data utilization 
and prevention/overall 
wellness 

• Harnessing innovation 
and entrepreneurialism 
(particularly for 
independent providers) to 
develop clinically 
integrated networks 
(CINs) that are private 
practice or ASC based
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Changing Payment Models

Providers paid a specified 
amount for each service 
provided

Incentives for higher quality measured by 
evidence-based standards

Percentage reimbursement at risk, earned back by high 
quality outcomes

Single payment for episodes of treatments, shared by hospital and 
physicians

Percentage of savings from reduced cost of care shared with hospitals and physicians

All services compensated in one payment that manages the patient across the delivery system

Fee-For-
Service

Pay-For-
Performance

Value-Based 
Purchasing

Bundled 
Payments

Shared 
Savings

Global 
Payments



Evolving Market Dynamics

 As the healthcare landscape has 
become exceedingly more complicated, 
more physicians are shifting from 
private practice in favor of health 
system employment (specific 
contributing factors shown to the right)

 In 2016 an American Medical 
Association study found 47.1% of 
physicians had ownership stakes in a 
medical practice, down from 53.2% in 
20121

 Moreover, as the shift to value 
becomes even more pronounced, 
organizations are seeking ways to 
further align with providers to meet 
these expectations (and vice versa)
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The adoption of 
expensive and complex 
EMRs.

Shift from FFS to FFV 
calling for more clinical 
integration and 
alignment.

Increased 
regulations and 

payer mandates.

Providers are seeking a 
work/life balance and are 

less interested in taking 
on extra administrative 

duties

Source: “Policy Research Perspectives.” American Medical 
Association. 2017. https://www.ama-assn.org/sites/ama-
assn.org/files/corp/media-browser/public/health-policy/PRP-
2016-physician-benchmark-survey.pdf. Accessed January 15, 
2019.

https://www.ama-assn.org/sites/ama-assn.org/files/corp/media-browser/public/health-policy/PRP-2016-physician-benchmark-survey.pdf
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Factors Driving Physicians to Employment

Adoption of expensive and complex EHRs
 Capital investments
 Learning something new
 Changing practice patterns

Work/life balance
 Extra administrative duties
 Security
 Generational shift in mindset

Complexity of data collection and reporting
 Data capture
 Data performance
 Data submission strategy

Increased regulations and payer 
mandates
 MACRA
 Commercial risk-models
 State-based initiatives

Shift from FFS to FFV
 More clinical integration and 

alignment
 Data reporting
 Patient cost management

Risk shifted onto providers
 Carrots and sticks
 Attribution
 Unstable markets

More physicians are shifting from private practice in favor of health system 
employment due to increased levels of required investment, security in 
uncertain times, and personal decisions.



Limited Integration
Managed Care Networks 
(Independent Practice 
Associations, Physician Hospital 
Organizations): Loose alliances for 
contracting purposes

Moderate Integration

Service Line Management: 
Management of all specialty 
services within the hospital

MSO/ISO: Ties hospitals to 
physician’s business 

Equity Group Assimilation: Ties 
entities via legal agreement; joint 
practice ownership

Joint Ventures: Unites parties 
under common enterprise; difficult 
to structure; legal hurdles

Full Integration

Employment*: Strongest alignment; 
minimizes economic risk for 
physicians; 

Employment “Lite”: Professional 
services agreements (PSAs) and 
other similar models (such as the 
practice management arrangement) 
through which hospital engages 
physicians as contractors

Recruitment/Incubation: Economic 
assistance for new physicians

ACO/CIN/QC:  Participation in an 
organization focused on improving 
quality/cost of care for 
governmental or non-governmental 
payers; may be driven by practices 
or hospital/groups

Group (Legal-Only) Merger: Unites 
parties under common legal entity 
without an operational merger

Group (Legal and Operational) 
Merger: Unites parties under 
common legal entity with full 
integration of operations

Call Coverage Stipends: Pay for 
unassigned ED call

Medical Directorships: Specific 
clinical oversight duties

Clinical Co-Management: 
Physicians become actively engaged 
in clinical operations and oversight 
of applicable service line at the 
hospital

Typically 
Physician-to-
Physician

Typically 
Physician-to-
Hospital

Either Physician-
Physician or 
Physician-Hospital

Physician alignment is increasingly complex and overwhelming for providers and health systems. Strategic 
clarity and mutual understanding sets the course for a long-term relationship that will satisfy all parties.
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Traditional Alignment Models
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Proactive vs. Reactive Strategy

Optimal Situation (Proactive)

• Establish a clear strategy and governance protocols 

• Employ all physicians with a consistent contract and incentive structure that 
includes quality and engagement components

• Avoid exceptions and manage accountability 

Reality Example (Reactive)

• One-off deals for individual providers or groups across a large network of 
employed providers

• 250 physicians on 50 different compensation models/structures

• Varied perspectives with inconsistent definitions of success

• Difficult to manage in the past, practically impossible to manage in the present, 
and harmful to the organization in the future

Develop a consistent vision and strategy for provider employment that is coordinated with 
operational execution. Implement consistency with current providers first that can be 
applied to future growth.  
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Varied Perspectives and Backgrounds

Blended Demographics to Consider

Differing generational 
perspectives that impact 
technology adoption and 
shifting employment trends

The multispecialty need for 
medical groups highlight the 
nuance to consider within 
care coordination, 
proceduralists, and hospital-
based coverage physicians 

Geography

Rural and 
Urban

Connection to community in 
underserved areas carries 
different challenges than the 
growing demand for patient 
access focused protocols and 
population dense areas

Specialty

Primary and 
Specialty Care

Age

Seasoned and 
Early-Career



Physician Profiles

Seasoned Physicians 
(55+, Baby Boomers)

New Physicians 
(Gen-X and Millennials) 
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Likely transitioned from paper to EHR usage.

Historically views most technologies as 
distractions that interfere with clinical care 
processes.

Likely originated from private practice 
backgrounds. 

Entrepreneurial, eat what you kill.

The healthcare industry has predominately been 
a fee-for-service environment during their 
practice years.

Began practice with expectation of EHR usage.

Have always known data and technology; 
interested in utilizing insights.

Straight into employment. 

Reticent to make new investment and 
seeks security.

Value-based reimbursement models are 
emerging and changing regulations have been a 
focal point for most of their practice years.

General Characteristics



Physician Profiles

Seasoned Physicians 
(55+, Baby Boomers)

New Physicians 
(Gen-X and Millennials) 
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Believes that career advancement takes time. 

Generally expects patients to accept 
direction of their providers. 

Used to higher incomes over time. 

Trained/began career working longer 
hours and carries on with longer work 
hours throughout career. 

Takes 1.5 to 2 new primary care physicians to 
replace a retiring one. 

Seek advancement and promotion opportunities 
more quickly. 

Want transparency on how to achieve 
target outcomes. 

Expect patients to seek education and 
connection outside of the office visit. 

Embraces technology and seeks 
workplaces that support innovative 
approaches to patient care.

Seeks better work-life balance. Prefer working 
shifts to being on call. 

Source: 2015 Advisory Board Survey on Physician Engagement

Divergent Perspectives
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Is Burnout Always What it Seems?
Alarming Levels of Burnout Observed Among Residents

Source: MedPage Today, 9/18/18, Molly Walker: 
https://www.medpagetoday.org/primarycare/generalprimaryca
re/75169

45%
Burnout Rate

Of 3,600 second-year residents surveyed, 45% 
reported burnout

JAMA Study

1 in 7
Career Choice Regret

1 in 7 residents said they would “definitely not” 
or “probably not” choose to become a physician 
again

Second JAMA Study
• Found “substantial variability” in criteria used to define burnout
• Varied use of MBI surveys, number of questions, and definition frequency
• Casts doubt on the generalizability of any one study

https://www.medpagetoday.org/primarycare/generalprimarycare/75169
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Practice Profile, Age Study, and Succession Planning

Analyze the Baseline

Primary Care Specialty Care Surgical Care Hospital-Based
Age Percentage Age Percentage Age Percentage Age Percentage
>40 20% >40 17% >40 5% >40 17%

40-50 35% 40-50 40% 40-50 15% 40-50 34%
50-60 20% 50-60 25% 50-60 30% 50-60 21%
60-65 15% 60-65 12% 60-65 35% 60-65 20%
65+ 10% 65+ 6% 65+ 15% 65+ 8%

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

Hospital-Based

Surical Care

Specialty Care

Primary Care

Current Clinical FTEs

Physician APP

Succession Plan Notes
• Recruitment strategy
• Retention strategy
• Specialty 

considerations
• Tenure
• Geography
• Retirement impact

Example Data
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Leadership
The shared vision needs to be embraced 

and championed by physician and 
administrative leadership

Management
Practice management requires 

accountability, ensuring standards are 
adhered to and protocols are followed

Strategic Direction
Why do physicians want to be part of this group?  

What draws them to the mission?

A unified vision is the 
cornerstone of aligning 

priorities

Establish a Foundation



Need for Physician Leaders, Mentors and Champions 
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• A person who commands a group, 
organization, or is followed by 
others.

• Behaves in a manner that makes 
others want to follow the 
direction they’re headed and to 
achieve the organization’s goals. 

• Counsels followers to become 
leaders themselves.

Leader
• Provides one or more mentees 

with advice, exposure, inspiration, 
and lessons learned from the 
mentor’s own experiences.

• Connects mentees to their 
networks and fosters professional 
development. 

Mentor
• An active, vocal, and enthusiastic 

supporter of an individual, a 
cause, or a project. 

• Usually a senior level person in 
the organization capable of 
removing certain barriers or 
overcoming obstacles to ensure 
success of a cause or project.

• Do not have to have appointed or 
voted upon, can simply be an 
advocate.

Champion

A successful organization has all three spread throughout the 
various components of the organization. 



Drivers of Physician Engagement
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Decision Making Roles

Results of Reimbursement

Voice in Operational Strategy

Physician Leadership Opportunities

• Involve physicians in decision making that affects outcomes, their 
clinical practice methodology, and overall administrative functions

• These decisions may include designing compensation incentives, 
developing quality metrics, creating care processes, driving 
process improvement, etc. 

• As MACRA/MIPS becomes increasingly more important to the 
Physicians’ total reimbursement, it is likely that they will be more 
willing to participate in activities that drive success under these 
systems

• Thus, organizations should be transparent about reimbursement 
rates, payment adjustments, and the transition process

• Physicians who link their economic future to a practice’s 
performance want a say in its strategy and execution, and more 
importantly, are the key driving force behind achieving many 
economic goals

• As such, organizations should be responsive to physician input and 
make actions/decisions that reflect physicians’ priorities

Relationships with Other Providers 
and Organizations

• Again, a key function of driving engagement is simply putting 
physician constituents in leadership positions

• Thus, organizations should identify physician champions to lead 
projects and reward/compensate them for their time. 

• Further, they should foster development of leadership skills and 
provide opportunities to network with leadership 

• Finally, a key function for integration is the sharing of resources 
and creating economies of scale across disparate practices, service 
lines, providers, etc. (i.e. aggregating patients, technology or 
support needs, specialty services, etc.)

• This will also create a more collaborative continuum of care within 
the organization 
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Develop a shared mission and vision 
 Develop a philosophy of mutual benefit and shared vision. 
 Strive to be extremely transparent from upper management down. 
 Solicit meaningful physician input early and often, and then act on it. 
 Engage physicians in balancing business and clinical priorities. 
 Set realistic goals together, and go for early wins. 

Nurture physician leaders 
 Identify, mentor, and educate physician leaders. 
 Invest in physician leaders. 
 Reward physicians in ways they value. 
 Attend a leadership conference together or hire a coach to complete 

leadership training on-site. 
 Get to know physicians on a personal level—meet one-on-one. 

Approaches to Improving Physician Engagement
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Communicate effectively 
 Ask questions and ensure that any grievances are quickly addressed. 
 Use multiple forms of communication, multiple times. 
Manage physicians by walking around—listen and learn. 
 Determine the motivation behind physicians and work to create 

incentives that match. 

Capture and share data
 Implement processes that help determine what data is to be collected 

and how. 
 Use data as the platform for discussions on improving care and 

lowering costs. 
 Foster trusting relationships by sharing data frequently and broadly.
 Encourage physicians to use data to make decisions.

Approaches to Improving Physician Engagement
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Develop metrics and hold physicians accountable 
• Ensure that physicians are a part of creating the metrics (quality, cost, 

patient satisfaction, etc.).
• Make metrics specific to each individual specialty and/or sub-specialty 

(depending upon the size of the organization). 
• Utilize physicians to meet with colleagues that fail to meet these 

measures. 
• Tie certain incentives to these metrics (i.e. compensation, service line 

improvement initiatives, medical directorships, etc.).

Work toward clinical integration 
• Regardless of the format in which you pursue clinical integration, establish 

a collaborative method of delivering care. 
• Involve as many physicians as possible (employed, community, etc.). 
• Determine a method that best meets your needs – not all organizations 

should immediately pursue an ACO or CIN. 

Approaches to Improving Physician Engagement



Measuring Physician Engagement
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Assess and measure 
how the organization’s 
framework is set up to 

engage physicians 
(compensation 

structure, professional 
development, 

workplace culture, etc.).

Publish and share 
reports on physician 
engagement at least 
annually across the 

organization. 

Implement easy to use 
systems that fully 

support how physicians 
work (i.e. EHRs, order 

management tracking, 
patient scheduling, 

etc.). 

Assess and survey 
physicians on 

engagement using the 
assessment tool at least 

annually.
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Aligned Incentives

Operational
Support

Peer 
Pressure

Shared 
Vision

Strategic Direction 
and Supporting 
Infrastructure 

High Performing 
Culture

A Shared Vision is the Key to Aligning Priorities

Develop a High Performing Culture

Communication is Critical



Contact Information
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Brandt Jewell
Senior Vice President
Coker Group 
T: 615-289-1508
bjewell@cokergroup.com

mailto:bjewell@cokergroup.com
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